Wright Brothers restaurants have spaces
to accommodate both corporate and
private celebrations. We can tailor a
bespoke event that best suits your needs.
We have set and sharing style menus
that showcase the finest oysters, fish and
seafood. We have meat and vegetarian
options available and can cater for those
that have dietary requirements. Our team
would be happy to suggest wine pairings
to complement your meal.
If you’d like to make your event
slightly different we can host a mini
oyster masterclasses for guests at
South Kensington, Soho and Spitalfields.
There is no separate room hire or
booking fee but the spaces can have
a minimum spend dependant on the
day and time of your event.

SOHO
Wright Brothers Soho is nestled in a corner
of Kingly Court, right behind Carnaby Street in
a Victorian townhouse. The Lobster Cage is an
unforgettable semi-private dining room located
on the lower ground floor and surrounded
by an open kitchen.
CAPACITY

Up to 18 seated
LAYOUT

tables can be arranged in 3 formations:
large square for up to 16 people, U shape for
up to 12 people, 2 long tables for up to 18 people
NEAREST STATION

Oxford Circus / Piccadilly
13 Kingly Street and G7/G8 Kingly Court,
London W1B 5PW
020 7324 7731

‘One of the best
oyster bars to visit in London’
TATLER

SPITALFIELDS
Being part of East London’s iconic, eclectic hub,
Wright Brothers Spitalfields is perfect for private
parties on the Market Terrace, a relaxed outdoor
dining space within Old Spitalfields Market.
The terrace is heated year-round and is ideal
for seated events as well as cocktail and canapé
receptions. For smaller gatherings, the restaurant
can seat groups of up to 12 people.
CAPACITY

Up to 30 seated or 40 standing
NEAREST STATIONS

Liverpool street / Aldgate East
8a Lamb Street
Old Spitalfields Market
London E1 6EA
020 7324 7731

‘It’s a brilliant fish joint’
ANGELA HARNETT THE OBSERVERS
THE 40 BEST RESTAURANTS IN BRITAIN

SOUTH KENSINGTON
Wright Brothers South Kensington is located near
to the area’s iconic galleries and museums.
Below the restaurant is our first ever independent
cocktail and oyster bar: The Mermaid.
Gather in the snug for an intimate private
dinner or up to 10 people or hire the whole bar
exclusively. The restaurant can seat groups
of up to 12 people.
CAPACITY

The Mermaid - 10 in the snug seated
35 people standing exclusive hire
NEAREST STATION

South Kensington
56 Old Brompton Road
London SW7 3DY
0207 581 013

‘Service is sweet and seafood
top-notch…. The best places to
eat oysters in London’
TIME OUT LOVE AWARDS

Borough MARKET
Right on the edge of the Market, Borough is the
original restaurant. It’s charming, informal and
never, ever dull. The kitchen is open, so you can
watch the chefs at work. The largest group we
can seat is 8 people on one of our high tables.
CAPACITY

Up to 8 seated
NEAREST STATION

Borough / London Bridge
11 Stoney Street
Borough Market
London SE1 9AD
020 7324 7730

‘Voted one of the top
100 best restaurants
in the UK’
OPENTABLE

Battersea
Wright Brothers Battersea will be opening in winter,
close to iconic Grade II listed Battersea Power
Station. In full view of guests, our open theatrestyle kitchen will feature a Josper charcoal oven
(a Wright Brothers first), to enhance the natural
flavour of seafood. Marble tables,
an oyster display bar and bespoke leather
banquette seating will give the restaurant a fresh
yet classic feel. There will be a private dining room
for up to 24 people which will include audio-visual
equipment and an outdoor riverside terrace.
CAPACITY

Up to 24 seated
NEAREST STATION

Vauxhall / Battersea Park Road / Queens Town Road
Sloane Square
Unit 26, Circus West Village
Battersea Power Station
188 Kirtling Street
London SW11 8EZ

We are oyster specialists, wholesale seafood
suppliers and have 4 restaurants across London.
Our restaurants are all unique. An Asian twist here,
a classic feel there and a contemporary take or
two in between. There is one thing that they all
have in common though – they all serve the very
best, freshest seafood. That’ll never change.

For all enquiries please email
events@thewrightbrothers.co.uk
www.thewrightbrothers.co.uk

@WrightBrosLTD

